Abstract
Limbic encephalitis was described for the first time in 1960 by Brievley and Corsellis. In LE limbic system dysfunction is observed, and it can be accompanied by cerebellum and brain stem abnormalities as well as polyneuropathy [1, 2] . The disease pathogenesis remains elusive. The most popular theory says that the immunological response is mistakenly directed to limbic system antigens, which can be similar to those of cancer [3] . Almost 50% of LE cases are connected with small cell lung carcinoma. Testis and breast cancers, granulomatous disease, thymoma, and teratomas are also frequently connected with LE [4] . Paraneoplastic limbic encephalitis is sometimes part of a larger syndrome in which brain stem and spinal cord are involved in the inflammatory process (paraneoplastic encephalomyelitis) [1, 2] . Limbic encephalitis can also have infectious or autoimmunological aetiology [5, 6] .
First case
A 64-year-old patient with hypertension was admitted to the neurology department because of repetitive episodes of right limbs numbness, problems with speech, vertigo, and disturbances of consciousness, which had begun two weeks earlier. Initially performed neurological studies did not reveal abnormalities except sharp waves in the frontotemporal area of the brain in electroencephalography (EEG). The patient was diagnosed with epilepsy and was given carbamazepine in a dose of 2 × 600 mg with good result. In ambulation carbamazepine was changed to valproic acid in a dose of 2 × 500 mg because of hyponatraemia. Three years later the patient was admitted to hospital because of intensification of frequency of epilepsy attacks accompanied by deep vein thrombosis, dyspnoea, drowsiness during the day, psychosomatic slowness, and memory impairment. In Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) study, lesions hyperintensive in T2 and hypointensive in T1 sequences, localised bilaterally in frontotemporal areas were observed. Laboratory tests revealed hyponatraemia, elevated level of C-reactive protein (CRP) and leucocytosis. In cerebrospinal fluid oligoclonal bands were detected and immunoglobulin synthesis was increased. Serological tests confirmed the presence of anti-Hu and anti-Yo antibodies in the patient's blood. In chest Computed Tomography (CT) there was fluid in the pleural cavity and enlarged lymph nodes in the mediastinum. During hospitalisation the patient was treated with immunoglobulin in a dose of 0.4 g/kg for five days, but with no effect. After a few days, he died due to cardiac and respiratory insufficiency.
Second case
A 58-year-old woman was admitted to the neurology department because of behaviour disturbances and aphasia, which had begun a few days before hospitalisation. Laboratory tests revealed only leucocytosis. Neurological examination and brain TK study was normal. In MRI in the left temporal lobe hypointensive in T1 and hyperintensive in T2 sequences lesions were observed (Fig. 1) . In cerebrospinal fluid oligoclonal bands, increased index and synthesis were detected. During hospitalisation deterioration of neurological status was observed. The patient had disturbances of consciousness, memory loss (especially short-term memory), and problems with concentration and orientation. In EEG, sharp waves in the temporal area were present. In the patient's blood anti-Hu and anti-Yo antibodies were present. During hospitalisation she was treated with Solu-Medrol in a dose of 1 g/24 h for five days with no result. Oncological diagnostics did not reveal any abnormalities. The patient was discharged from hospital on demand.
Third case
A 71-year-old female was admitted to hospital because of psychomotor slowness, memory impairment, and deterioration of cognitive functions. Symptoms occurred three months before admission to the neurology department. Last year the patient was oncologically treated because of non-small cell lung cancer. Neurological examination revealed no abnormalities. Although MRI done three months earlier was normal, the next examination revealed lesions hyperintensive in T2 and FLAIR sequences localised in temporal lobes (Fig. 2 ). Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) index and synthesis were elevated, and oligoclonal bands were present. Leucocytosis and increased CRP were observed in the patient's blood. Sharp waves were seen in EEG in temporal areas. She was treated with Solu-Medrol in dose 2 × 500 mg/24 h and valproic acid in dose 2 × 500 mg/24 h with no improvement. During hospitalisation the CRP value increased and the patient's condition deteriorated despite of treatment with vancomycin. Consequently, after a few days the patient died.
Fourth case
A 60-year-old female was admitted to the neurology department because of left facial nerve palsy with limb numbness, vertigo, and memory and orientation disturbances with psychomotor slowness. Symptoms had progressed for the preceding month. The patient suffered from ovarian cancer with metastases to the lungs. In neurological examination, there was sight impairment in the right eye, facial nerve palsy, and positive Romberg test. In MRI numerous lesions hyperintensive in T2 sequence localised in brain, cerebellum, and brain stem were observed (Fig. 3,  4) . Some of these lesions were gadolinium enhanced. MRI revealed paraneoplastic lesions comorbid with angiogenic abnormalities and metastases. In CSF pleocytosis, elevated protein with decreased glucose level and oligoclonal bands were detected. In EEG there were sharp waves in temporal areas. In EMG study demyelinating polyneuropathy was diagnosed. Onconeural antibodies were absent from the A subacute beginning is characteristic for LE [7] . In the blood of patients with paraneoplastic LE anti-Hu, anti-Yo, anti-Ma2, anti-amphiphysin, and anti-CRMP5/CV2 antibodies can be detected [5, 6, 8, 9 ]. 10-20% of patients with paraneoplastic LE are seronegative. The majority of them have lung cancer [10] . Anti-Hu antibodies are present in about half of LE patients [11] . LE can be connected with many oncological diseases. In the presented study two patients had diagnosis of lung carcinoma and one of breast and ovarian cancer. LE with VGKC antibodies (anti-voltage-gated potassium channel) is another subtype of disease connected with autoimmunological aetiology [12] [13] [14] . Other antibodies specific for non-paraneoplastic LE are anti-NMDAR (N-methyl D-aspartate receptor) and anti-nCMAg (novel cell membrane antigens) [15] [16] [17] [18] . Benke proved that the antibody type is connected with patient prognosis. After eight months of observation 38% of patients with anti-Hu antibodies showed improvement of their neurological condition compared to 64% in the seronegative group [19] . Patients without onconeural antibodies and those with anty-Ma2 antibodies have better response to immunosuppressive treatment [20] . In the presented study, in the case of three patients, anti-Hu and anti-Yo antibodies were present, while a fourth patient was seronegative. Another LE subtype is called acute non-herpetic LE, and its clinical course and laboratory results are similar to those seen in central nervous system (CNS) infections. In those cases virological tests need to be done [21] [22] [23] . Hyponatraemia is the most frequently subtype observed in LE connected with VGKC antibodies [24] . In the first described case hyponatraemia may be a result of carbamazepine treatment.
Diagnostic criteria for LE are: characteristic result in histopathological examination, neuropsychiatric disorders, cancer diagnosed within a four year period, exclusion of symptoms connected with cancer, characteristic abnormalities in EEG and MRI, and inflammatory changes in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) [25] . Some of these symptoms are common for all subtypes of LE. Acute or subacute cognitive performance impairment accompanied by epilepsy attacks are most frequently observed. The most common psychiatric disorders are: anxiety, psychosis, elevated mood, bipolar disorder, emotional lability, and behaviour disorders. In neurological examination, limb paresis and signs of brain stem and cerebellum involvement may be present as in the case of the fourth patient. All patients in the presented study had cognitive performance impairment, acute memory loss, depressive or elevated mood, anxiety, and emotional lability.
In MRI study lesions hyperintensive in T2 and FLAIR sequences localised in the medial part of the temporal lobes are observed [9, 26] . They can be gadolinium-enhanced and typically are bilateral. In rare cases, MRI study reveal no abnormalities. In Lawn's study, abnormalities in MRI were observed in 82% of patients [27] . In the presented study, in all cases lesions were observed, and in the case of three patients they were localised bilaterally. In the case of the fourth woman, paraneoplastic abnormalities coexisted with metastases and vascular lesions localised in the brain stem and cerebellum. In the case of two patients, initially MRI did not reveal abnormalities in temporal lobes. In the first patient those changes were seen three years after the start of disease. Oncological diagnostics are very important in patients with LE. In the first presented case that diagnosis was not completed because of the patient's death, and in the case of the second woman, it did not reveal cancer. Doctors should bear in mind that LE can precede neoplasms, even by few years, and should carefully monitor the patient's condition. Abnormalities in EEG are observed in 50-60% of LE patients and include slow and sharp waves in temporal sites unilateral or bilateral [26, 27] . Lavn proved in his study that those abnormalities were similar in the case of seropositive and seronegative patients [28] . In the presented study, a 64-year-old man was initially diagnosed with epilepsy with simple partial seizures. Despite the fact that he was treated with carbamazepine, the attacks became more frequent and their morphology changed. Third patient did not have seizures but, due to the EEG result and cognitive function deterioration, was treated with valproic acid with no improvement.
CSF examination is also very important in the LE diagnostic process. The most frequently observed abnormalities are: lymphocytic pleocytosis, elevated protein level and immunoglobulin synthesis, and oligoclonal bands. In the described patients, all these changes were observed. A major role in the LE diagnostic process is played by neuropathological study. The most frequent LE features are: neuron loss in hippocampus and amygdala accompanied by perivascular lymphocytes infiltration and gliosis [29] . They are localised in the temporal lobe and in limbic system structures like the corpus mamillare, orbitofrontal cortex, and cingulate cortex [30] . In LE therapy it is necessary to remove cancer antigens with the use of surgery, radiotherapy, and chemotherapy. Also, immunosuppressive treatment such as immunoglobulins, steroids, or plasmapheresis is effective [31] . Improvement of neurological condition after treatment was rarely described in literature. In the presented study three patients died a few weeks after LE diagnosis. In the fourth case, immunosuppressive treatment was ineffective.
Limbic encephalitis is a rare disease with poor prognosis in the majority of patients. Further studies are needed to investigate the disease aetiology and to discover effective treatment.
Conclusions
Limbic encephalitis must be differed from inflammatory disease of CNS, especially with herpetic aetiology.
Patients with diagnosis of LE should undergo oncological diagnostics and observation.
MRI plays an important role in the diagnosis of LE and can reveal lesions hyperintensive in T2 and FLAIR sequences localised in the medial part of the temporal lobes.
For paraneoplastic LE the presence of anti-Hu, anti-Yo, anti-Ma2, anti-amphiphysin, and anti-CRMP5/CV2 antibodies is characteristic.
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